
Minutes of WAICC 

January 18, 2017 

1. Call to order 

2. Present: Bruce Dienes, Carol Buckley, Carolyn Harrison, Roger Prentice, Lorraine Street, 

Allison Trites, Gene Trites, Nancy Harbers, Sandra Fyfe, Ray Bishop, Judith Tod, Janet 

Roberts, Diana Shelley, Maggie Kenny. 

Regrets: Andy Pitter and Ingrid Blais. 

3. Devotions. Nancy Harbers read from the web site of the Week of Prayer for Christian 

Unity from Father Tony Kerr re the 500th anniversary of the Reformation with a focus on 

reconciliation.  

4. Adoption of minutes of Nov 9th.  

Minutes of the meeting of Nov 9th were accepted correct as circulated. (Lorraine, 

Allison) Motion carried. 

5. Correspondence.  None. 

6. Treasurer’s report.  Ray presented a report (appended) including a balance sheet and 

income statement. WAICC is in a break-even position in our finances. A notice needs to 

be set to members to remind them of the expectation to receive WAICC dues in April. 

Moved acceptance of the report (Ray, Diana). Carried. 

7. Business Arising from the Minutes 

a) Re Special General Meeting on November 16. At the SGM, the members of 

WAICC approved a motion for WAICC to move forward with incorporation. Note 

that the minutes of the SGM that refer to St. John’s Anglican reflect the 

attendance of participants from St. John’s in Wolfville rather than Port Williams. 

Motion that we direct the Incorporation Team to move forward with drafting the 

constitution and bylaws based on the responses given by the member 

organizations at the SGM. (Sandra, Allison). Carried. Anyone interesting in 

assisting the team with this process, please contact Lorraine. 

8. Committee Reports 

a) Clergy Committee.  Longest Night Service was hosted by Orchard Valley. 

A service re the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity will be held 4pm Sunday, 

January 22nd  at Saint Francis of Assisi church. One way of living out the message 

or reconciliation might be to stand on Jan 21st with the group at the Post Office 

who stand for peace at noon each Saturday. The idea of a book display at Box of 

Delights cannot happen in time for that week, but planning is ongoing to do this 

later in the year, in coordination with a speaker on the theme. A six-session 

workshop/study group on transforming conflict is tentatively being planned for 

Lent.  

The committee will look at ways of helping to coordinate events or activities that 

will deal with the tensions that have arisen internationally and here at home re 



the transition of power in the USA and other concerning world events. We note 

that other groups in the Wolfville are also mobilizing to support people to deal 

with these issues. Motion to allocate funds as needed up to $200 to cover costs 

of the six session Lenten workshop. (Sandra, Janet) Carried. 

b) Food Bank. The Special Needs funds are being used in more diverse ways than in 

the past to support the well-being of people in the area. The committee will 

provide a description to Lorraine of the kinds of support given to assist her in 

clarifying the incorporation paperwork and charitable objects. 

c) Christmas Hamper Program is still looking for a coordinator to start this year. If 

you are interested, contact Diana. 

d) Refugee Committee. Report from Judith Tod is appended. We appreciate the 

ongoing dedicated work of the refugee committee. 

e) Habitat for Humanity. No report. 

f) WAICC School Supplies Program. Maggie Kenney’s report is appended. She 

described the collaboration between Saint Vincent de Paul and WAICC. Of the 78 

students supported, 47 are in the WAICC catchment area and 31 in SVP’s. She 

highlighted the importance of donating money for school supplies, rather than 

supplies themselves, as this enables schools to more appropriately source 

supplies. Total cost to WAICC this year is $1,787.60, which is less than our 

budgeted amount of $2,500. 

g) School Food Program. Janet described the food program at Horton, which 

provides bag lunches. She asked if WAICC would be willing to double the budget 

for this year only to allow about 60 students to have a hot lunch once a week. 

This can provide more energy and nutrition, and can enable students to share 

the lunch time with their peers. If this were approved, we would ask the school 

to provide feedback as to the impact of the program, and if there were other 

more effective ways to use such funding. This would require an additional $5,700 

to be added to the School Food Program budget. Motion to supply these extra 

funds (Ray, Maggie). Carried. 

9. Announcements 

a) The Port Williams Baptist Church reports that they will be receiving a Syrian 

refugee family soon. There are two parents with three young children. 

b) Workshops upcoming in Kingston on “Spirituality and Living with Dementia” and 

“Caring and Living with Dementia”. Posters will be emailed to the WAICC e-list. 

10. Adjourned at 8:49. (Motion: Nancy) Carried. 

11. Roger Prentice gave the closing prayer. 

  



Report to:  WAICC Executive Committee 

From:   Lorraine Street (St. John’s Anglican Church, Wolfville) 

Re:   Follow-up Report re Possible Incorporation of WAICC  

Date:   12 September 2016 

 

Following up on the memo on this topics submitted to the WAICC Executive in March 2016 and 

the discussion at that and subsequent meetings, and per the decision subsequently made by the 

WAICC Executive, I met in late June with Richard Bridge, a solicitor who specializes in working 

with charities.  

 

Mr. Bridge has read the relevant materials, including the various iterations of WAICC 

constitutions provided him, as well as the legal opinion rendered by the solicitor for the Roman 

Catholic Archdiocese and submitted to WAICC by Father Craig Cameron. Mr. Bridge’s advice 

was similar and based on the same foundation, i.e., he recommended that WAICC incorporate, 

and do it as soon as possible, given the significant exposure to liability arising from WAICC’s 

enterprises, i.e., its programs, services, and activities provided either directly (i.e., emergency 

assistance) or indirectly (i.e., the Food Bank, and the Refugee Support Network – Wolfville and 

Area).  

 

Under the circumstances, i.e., that these activities are all ongoing, Mr. Bridge suggested that the 

following might be the best option for WAICC: 

(1) That WAICC should seek to incorporate under the Nova Scotia Societies Act as soon as 

possible. Once incorporated,  

(2) WAICC should advise the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) of this incorporation once it is 

accomplished. Depending on the wording of the Constitution and Bylaws that are adopted, 

which must reflect WAICC’s current projects, WAICC may need to apply to the CRA to vary or 

amend its (WAICC’s) charitable objects. (Note that if WAICC incorporates, Step 2 is not an 

option; it is a legal requirement.)  

 

Motion: I move that  

(1) the WAICC Executive call a Special General Meeting of its member churches and 

organizations as soon as possible, and that  

(2) at that meeting, the WAICC Executive seek approval of the member churches and 

organizations for the following action: That the Executive should undertake to incorporate 

WAICC under the Nova Scotia Societies Act, and to complete any other actions that might be 

consequently required in order to maintain WAICC’s status as a registered charity under the 

federal Income Tax Act.  

 

At the meeting on September 14th, I will present a table outlining the major steps involved in 

this undertaking, if approved.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Lorraine Street  


